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Wtiie the big briny tears «led bet 
sorrowful eye ;

He took “her big paw ere her father 
could bar,

“Now wiggle your tootsies,’ quoth 
v<*tog Loch invar.

■ to «EE some day, and then goes a-wedding, 
she will find that she has some of the 
myrtle worn by her mother and by 
her grandmother and planted by her 
great-grandmother, for her own wed-

Pretty Anecdote of tiMLSâWSM* rSK.’S
Early Ufa mmmm Smhh

R. L. Goldberg, tdflor for Hersfc- 
berg. clean», presses, repairs or dyes 
clothing for men and

#sThey are warm number»—the car-——

toons at the Pioneer saloon.
... I ■ ,. 6 AT ''W y-;'/

Thé Nugget this year proposes to 
ofier fifty dollars lor a song.

This Yukon territory, in the growth 
and prosperity of which every inhab
itant takes the very deepest interest, 
haq been celebrated the world over by 
newspapers and magazines, and books 
even, have been devoted to descrip
tions ol its wonderful richness.

But its praises have never yet been 
set to music.

It is for the purpose of remedying 
this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present ofier.

We desire to publish- a song which 
f represent to Yukon what the
■0 '^Mapte Leaf*’ Is to the Dominion, 

what “America” is to the United 
Stated, and what “God Save the 
King" or "Rule Brittania 
Great Britain.

The prize of fifty dollars will be 
offered for the words only. The mu
sic will he cared for later on.

We therefore invite every poet in the 
territory In whom the divine spark 
has been planted to call upon the 
muse and compete for the prize. 

Please note the following conditions: 
(1). The song is to contain five 

stanzas. ■ .7. -
(3). No limitation is to be placed 

as to the metre or length of the

Shoe, the Dawson dog doctor,
Pioneer drug store.an The Nugget's facilities for turning 

out first-class job work cannot be ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

Job Printing qt NOgget office.

-

The Nugget’s stock of job printing 
materials ia the best that ever came
to Dawson.

Glace traits at QnmMo»».__________
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J One touch to her hand and one word 
in her ear, j

As they waltzed toward the d<x>r 
where the auto stood near.

What followed to Elko wad simply a !
dream, .

She was tossed in the auto and 
t the steam,

And away, with the speed of a PhU~ 
man

West El lea. the Lovely and young 
Lothinvar.

thought of a queenly ancestress off in 
England.—Chicago Chronicle

: A
Lechbivar Up to Date.

Oh, young Lochinvar was brought up 
in the west.

And his automobile was the latest |r; swish !
and best,

He carried no weapons, not even »
S'™,

When out in his £orsefess machine tor 
a run ;

The pride of the range, and the most 
Popular,

Was this up-to-date rancher, bold 
young Lothinvar.

î B. A. DODGE
With Her Own Hands She Planted a 

Sprig of Myrtle—figures in Royal 
Weddings.

- Ill
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F. S. DUNHAM’S-T
* Last Caance.To Consuelo, wile of Charles Rich

ard John Spencer Churchill, ninth 
Duke of Marlborough, will belong the 
honor of bringing myrtle to deck the 
brow of the brides of the royal house 
of England.

To carry it to Windsor is" one of the 
duties of the misress of the robes. 
The my tie is a royal plant growing 
on the Isle of Wight in the grounds 
of Osborne House It was planted 
there by Queen Victoria during U» 
early days of her married life. The 
prince consort held the spade and 
Pushed it into the ground, while the 
queen imbedded it into the soil

As it grew an® flourished and sent 
forth green leaves, l|HÙ(|||l||H

(3). Manuscripts signed with nom 
de plume and accompanied by sealed 
envelope containing real naine and 
nom de plume must be received at 
this office not later than December 
20 th.

A competent committee of judges 
will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

hêum car. *Yukon the famvlv qrocch 
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! ..Aurora Chop House. *

LEAVE DAWSON . 
» LEAVE CAffiSOU ruu UNE OKXCESong, l• i*There was mounting ’moegst all of '

Wines, Liquors & Gganthe old rancher’s clan—
Smith», Browns and Johnsons, they 

rode and they ran.
There was racing and chasing all 

over the plain,
Bat the old

ne’er seen j again.
So daring in lore and so cheeky i» 

war.
Say, wa’nt he a looloo — this roung 

Lochinvar 1 \

CHISHOLM'S SALOON.
15 lî TNow “Lochy” was stuck on a girl

o’er the range.
Which was perfectly popular and not 

at all
But her dad had bis eye on a citified 

dude,
Who had cash in his breeches In greet 

plentitode ;
And he tMd his fair Ellen she better

had her
All future attentions from young 

Lochinvar.
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.y*to'«ÉrChSd Prodigy SaM.

My mamma, she’s a singer, an’ my 
pepe does a turn

As the • •Obentos’ Livin' ' Strong 
Man" in the show.

But the both of ’em together doesn’t 
to ton

’Nough to live on, so I have to 
work, yon know. __

I ain’t hut only seven, " but they’ve 
learned me how to dance 

An’ sing, a»' do a cakewalk on the 
stage,

An' when I play a minstrel, with a 
overcoat an’ pants,

-------- T Folks say I’m Just a wonder tor my

5Again and again 
spreading into -a great vine, she and 
the prince consort grew to love it and 
often they visited it.

One day the queen wrote: "The 
prince and I were so glad to escape 
again to the quiet of Osborne. 
Scarcely had we arrived when Bertie 
and little Viçkey came running to tell 
me that the myrtle had grown at 
least six inches and had spread far 
over the ground.

"Soon! after tea Albert and I visit
ed it, taking our customary walk, 
and to our delight found it growing 
greener than ever, and, if possible, 
becoming prettier every day,”

When the queen's oldest girl grew to 
girlhood and the date of her 
riage was set with the German Crowt 
Prince the young princess and W 
mother paid a last visit to Osborne 
together The girl was then only 17, 
he mother but 20 years older

With sadness the I wo walked to
gether through the lanes for a last 
lime, and, stopping before the myrtle 
stooped*-to admire it The 
of the queen’s household, the ladies 
waiting, declared that the queen bent 
low to exaiAine the myrtle in order 
that she might hide her failing tears 
and that the girl Victoria, laughing 
at her mother’s fondness of the vine 
asked that she might have-a piece of 
it in her bridal bouquet- Two days 
before the wedding Lady Augusta 
Stanley journeyed to the Isle of 
Wight and theie gathered a basket of 
pretty myrtle, returning with it in 
time for the making of the bouquet.

Before she started "non her journey 
the queen gave the most minute di
rections about the gathering of the 
sprays, and ordered the bead gardener 
to instruct her upon keeping them 
fresh. It is said that he told her to 
bury tfae*ghds in sand, and that the 
load was so heavy that it took sev
eral servants to bring it back to the 
palaee and lay it before the queen. 
f Her majesty, when -she saw Lady 
Augusta, came runndbg out to meet 
her, "quite forgetful of her dignity," 
to aak her if shé had found the myrtle 
and to see if she had gathered a suffi
cient quantity of it.

From that day to this no bride bas 
left the English household without a 
sprig of the plant. The carrying of 
is said to bring good luck to the 
bride and all of the queen’s daughter 
ordered long sprays'of it to be mixed 
with the bride roses. The carrying 
of this myrtle was the original of the 
“shower bouqugt,” now so popular 
here, bet brought from England in the 
present generation u ---------

Not only have the queen's daughters 
but her grand-daughters and her 
daughters-in-law carried the myrtle 
The Prince of Wales, upon his mar
riage to the Princess ol Denmark, 
sent her handsome torays of the En
glish good fortune plant, brought 
again from the Isle of Wight, and one 
by oee. as Lor ne, Hesse, Christian of 
Schlesw i g-Hoistein and Batten berg 
took the royal daughters the myrtle 
made its journeys to England

The mort difficult lest was the send
ing of the green to Alix of Heaw 
when she became czarina of Russia 
The Princess Alice of England had 
tended the myrtle in her childhood, 
and when she married into the house 
of Hesse ska asked that she might 
take with her a great trailing bou
quet of the royal vise Her request 
♦as granted and such a drain was 
made upon the original plant that 
scarcely had it recovered in tine to 
supply leaves for the next royal wed
ding
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The man was approached, but he was married with absolutely 
sceptical, and replied that, being well frills 
advanced fit years, he did not wish to 
abandon a certain means of earning a 

-living lor an uncertainty However, 
the matter was referred to the law 
and the man’s right established, but 
ignorantly he considered he knew bet
ter- than the law, so lived a poor man 
until he died the following year, 
when he was buried as Earl of Kent.
Since then the title has gone begçing, 
ami, though the family name is Grey, send it. 
no claimant has arisen. -

Burke, the undisputed authority on 
such matters, has it that there is a 
man living, named Dillon, who should 
at present be occupying the vacant tel corridor and exclaimed: 
Earldom ol Roscommon Instead of 
remaining in obscurity, and this is 
one of the finest estates m Ireland.
Another earldom, that ol Dunferm
line, belonging to the family of Se-
ton, is still waiting for a bolder, be
cause the rightful owner, according 
to those best qualified to judge, is a 
poor man named Seton who lives in 
Rome and cannot find the money to 
.establish his claim.

A baker in Dublin and a millWrighL 
in Drogheda uave been proved by ex
perts to be Squally entitled to the 
earldom ol Tyrone, one ol the princi
pal earldoms ip the Emerald Isle, yet 
neither ol these men will be persuaded 
to put forward a claim. Similarly,
too, an east-end barber is believed to 
be the only living heir to the Earl
dom ol Liverpool, the last holder of 
the office having died in 1851. The 
family name was Jenkinson, but the 
barber for some reason of his own 
prefers shaving customers to number
ing himself among the leading peers 
in the north of England.—Tit-Bits.

IS II fill Bill no fuss at 
She was 28, sensible, poor 

and plain-looking, r He proposed- to 
her by letter the day before he left 
for Nicaragua; was accepted and for
got all about an engagement ring un
til he discovered a merhorandum on 
the back ol an envelope after he had 
been away six weeks. He indited’ a 
telegram oirectihgjfclen sot to write 
or expect letters, as hp was so busy— 
so busy, in fact, that he neglected to

So she mopped up her tears and ac
cepted her fate,

And the marriage was fixed for a 
right early date ;

But»”Lochy” meanwhile had been 
hatching a plan,

Whèteby he could hornswtiggle Ellen’s
old man,

And be muttered, "All’s fair when in 
love or in 

Oh, a scheming young chap was this 
.... young Lochinvar._____

To the ranch came the guests on the 
eventful day,

’Phpre was music ^nd dancing and
everything gay ;

And the parson arrived, and the bride 
and the groom

Were about to be spliced in the spaci
ous front room,

When away down the trail, like a 
swift, shooting star.

In hie
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. TUwh.ai ias. kino snteer ’ <Bottle. Wednesday evening alter having con
summated an unexpected coafr in 
forming a new company, Follansbed 
slapped his knee as he sat in the ho-

-i ■see- imar-
»ocirriKg.*t~.IRATRD My pitcher's on the three-eheete that 

is hung up 'round the tow*,
An’ my name is on the programme 

big an’ black.
An’ sometimes 1 bears the children 

that is riinnin’ up as' down 
Say, "I’d like to be that youngster, 

for a feck."
Ore ' They ain't got no idea how I 

wishes that they could,
Ah’ I could Jua’ go runnis' round 

the street,
An’ have a home to< igo

papa that was 
An’ a mamma 

kind an’ sweet.

For it ain’t the fun it Iwks like doin' 
dancin’ every night,

An’ smilin' when you’re (redin’
mighty sad,

An' havin' folks that cuff you when 
the steps ain’t all jus’ right,

Or when your stagin'* kind o' faint 
an' had

Sometimes I get ao tired, ah' so tear
ful lame an’ sore

That I feel jus* Hbe I simply had to 
drop ;

Bat the people heaps applaudin’ an’ a 
callin’ out for more.

An’, of course, It wouldn't do for 
me to stop.

Here are more than a score of 
fet going begging in this country, 
to with estates attached, because 
ose will take the trouble to claim 

to ,and ol these a dozen are earl- 
jit In malpWcaaes the rightful 
tots have been traced, but for res
it ol their own they flatly fpfuse to 

nome their titles ami be' classed 
notig the "upper ten.” f
One of the most powerful baumics
i Skxifltod at one time was that of 
..n,c™n, though the title has long

become dormant because no one. 
lay claim to it. The rightful 

to# has been traced, however He
ii doctor named Fairfax, Who some 
Bp ago emigrated to a village in 
Wen Virginia, 0. S. Ai,.and when 
wised ol the fact that the Barony
Cameron and several thousand 

ks ol dstate were waiting for him 
lirai In anything but affluent cir- 
jwtaaces. This was nine years ago, 
■ he stoutly refuses to put forward 
b claim, as he prefers the humble 
b he is leading and has no heir.
H is not very often that an inmate 
I #» workhouse refuses to be made 
plto, but such a thing happened a 
» years ago. In 1888 the last Bar- 
| Farnbotn»igh died and the title ba
se vacant The lamily name was 
N>, and as the Baron lett no direct 
eeesor an enterprising next-of-kin 
tot a short time bac* thought It 
W he worth hie while to try and 
( such an individual. He spent a 
M deal ol money in looking for the 
6 fortunate enough to stand in the 
» ei succession, and eventually un 
Wed what he considered the 
IfNul heir” in a Lancashire work
top He thought he would have no 
WNty In persuading him to prove 
Naim and reward his benefactor 
1*1 trouble, but to his surprise 
N pauper mpHN tbftt he wa« ,,an u*to to SVf NW •WJffVWW *lv »f»“ U1I1 tv

W? Where he was,’* and being an 
Nan did add wish- to be burdened 
|M s bar joy As he died and left 
1 Wr the title Is still vacant, and
(to* ol the

VHE HEOCLAR COMMCNICATtON OT 
, ukow Lode*, N*. V«, A. E• a A. M 
will b* beld .t Ma*>me hall tilstoea 
•treat, monthly. Iharaday ee or ' 
lore full hum; at S OU p. m

Ç. H. WELLS. W. to 
|- J. A. DONALD, IWe-v

<ch Whisky 
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“Why the devil did I let him go to
day? This is a mess!”

He paced up and down a, moment, 
then suddenly turning almost ran into 
Gresham CAVILL St FIRTH

A ««* I «r« aiaS ^Mlalat
%ds— -

“I wish an immediate explanation!" 
said Follansbee.

"I supposed you would.”
There was a strahge look in Gresh

am’s eyes. "
“Well, why did you neglect to rt- 

Wod-me yesterday that this after
noon I was to marry Miss Atkinson?”

"Because I knew you were not to."
“What, do you mean, sir?" T '
“I married her myself.”
"What! I don't believe it!”
Drawing from hie pocket -an even

ing paper; Gresham pointed to 
riage notice Follansbee read" it, 
muttered to himself and blurted out:

“Remind me to discharge you—that 
is—we will arrange for a discontinu
ance of your service in the morning. ”

Whereupon he rushed out.
Next day Gresham appeared at the 

office, but Follansbee forgot to dis
charge him. x

"I can’t let you have more than a 
-week for your trip," was all he said. 
—Smart Set.

members
horseless machine came young 

Lochinvar.
Per Repart* ans Vi

Bottle.
Areararelertse MX]AS STREET

Hunger "rodIrai». Car. MS Are. SaM»AHe turned off the steam and he enter
ed tha hall.

'Midst the bridesmen and kinsmen and 
cowboys and all ;

Then up spoke the oM man, his hand 
on his gun

(F%r the dude had got frightened and 
Muted to run)

“Oh, come ye in peace here, or come 
ye in war,

Or to dance with iny darter, oh 
young Lochinvaf't”

zk of liquor* on 
ivc the public a ■with a

good
thes’- »was always Bf tide* Ceag Mttaact

CdcphcRf
g 3BAUD, Prop.

voa are pel is latoMdM* «#*•-<$ 
meeicatfon with Bonasse, ^ 
Bkteredo. Hanker, DoesfeU*,
Gold Res ev Nelpher Creek*.

>

asVT

CO.. a mar-
mla Cow*

. You cstt b«w •! v<mt fluger 
ttnU uvrr «pwMteg ittSMlw

YukoiCtlepboetSve.01
O “I’m stuck on your Ellen, my suit 

you deUed ;
Love swells like dried apples when 

water’s applied,
And so I am here, with this sweet

heart of mine.
To waits just one two-step, to drink 

one swig of wine ;
There

\

:

•rVv

WAS ABSENT
niNDED

I#

ERL Texas more Wl/*
freckled by far.

Who Will gladly get sliced to the 
young Lochinvar."

I 8»t “B*rryUp
3ob$" v

Dong

pay than 
«ether, but it 

To them, an' all of it that's ever

an' pa to-
The Kaiser's indolent T

The emptoer of Germany is always 
meeting with accidents, although 
the middle finger of his to* band he 
wtars a famous talisman which for

m iÿÿAnd Forgot the Date Set For His 
Marriage.

eeeeeeee,
» On me is jue' to bay ms my fancy 

dancin’ dose,
I don’t dare

So shapeless In form and so homely 
in face,

There never a ranch such a pair did 
e'er grace ; '

And her mother did tret while her 
father did chew,

While the dude wondered 
the best thing to do,

And the
"She'd better, by far,

ops. | ' “Ask Mr. Gteaham to step here,” 
said Follansbee, dipping his pen in 
the musilage and attempting to blot 
the stub of the book with the check 
he had just drawn.

"Where is my list ol engagements 
and memoranda?” he as lied ol the 
nnld^yed young man who entered. __ 

“Er—you destroyed It by mistake 
I’ve made up a new one,” and Gresh
am laid a typewritten sheet ol paper 
on the de*. Follansbee bent over it. 

ol Long might he "H’m.! Breakfast with Von Heil-
te substantiate a claim to it bron at 11 °,0,0ck’ ■*» iv® ««** >«

minutes to 13!”
calhd New Hall tanunThu, ‘'Co,’inel Bask ham,” announced the

then show him in Gresham, wUl you 
take a letter to—now, who in the 
devil was I going to write to? What 
have 1 on tor this afternoon?” 

Gresham picked up the list and

oee turiee has been credited with a ask ’em for a
supernatural power to protect the 
wearer from evil and injury ol all 
kinds. It is a dark colored, square 
shaped stone, set in a massive gold 
ring, and originally belonged to Bala
din, from whom it wan captured by a 
Gwman knight under ii# walla of 
Jerusalem during the 
afterward came into tiw pos 
Ulrich, the margrave of N 
who was the founder of the Hohsaioi- 
lern family. This ring has 
passed from generation to generation, 
one af the moot highly priasd and ta

rent.
In a Manner 
To Surprise

HOTELJ An’ if any little boy or girt that 
wants to trade with

Will jus-
t YTt_

what was 'round tonight to the

S..SK ! door.
I'll go right to their parente, jus' ae 

quickly as can. ho. — :-7 .7 
But golfy, won't my papa be dewd

m k j

-- MRuskjob Steni.
Have ootraled this handsomeIt E.youngOR MONTH. !

•••••••••
T.chap, Lochinvar.ol

J. J. MONTAGUE
Thy bride Irtased the goblet, the

'iMCbt v,«,k it up
He gulped ofi the 

dowp the cup,
Mm Elko the* giggled and started 

to cry,

Send a copy of 
air to didaide 
pictorial histr

i‘s Souve-
A

sale at all stand». Prie» $S M T\tierestm« heirlooms of the dynasty, TT
gs of Prussia of late 
ve seldom worn It until it 

was inherited by the present

I

PrintingJob Printing at Nugget

it really belongs The lamily
* Stewart ol Craigle Hall, and 
ast Lord Inhermeath died some 
ago and left no successor His 

il-kin could not he traced, so 
tie became unoccupied, and this

te lor many years went 
ut an owner. Iha Stewart were 
*e forward apd ’prove hie claim 
I satisfaction of the legal au- 
lies, Lord Roseberry would no 
I willingly hand over the pro
• «d a Lord Innemieath would 
more take his place in the Bril- 
terage, lor no doubt a rightful 
“ to existence somewberv
1 great family ol Jones do not
Won in the peerage, and it is
Ateau» it is so great a hou» 
s» member will t ome forward 
My claim to being Viscount 

The last viscount, who 
te Closely allied with the volua- 
teoveraent. died in 1885, leaving 
tetessor, but there is not the 
jtet shadow ol doubt that 
Htswsing the prow hi name ol 
1 “ fully entitled to call himself 
m Ranelagh il he could only 
kteaded to look up his ancestral

It is a matter of discusmoo
he wears it from superstition 
dinary interest. It has never left his 
Anger since he came to the throne, al
though by this time he must have 
lost confidence in the protective pow
er of the jewel.

or or- . !

Growing Like a Snowball ’ifâ
-a (IMA* 
MHmiC 9r j,i*

§ka read:
“Billings * Co. at 1:M; directors' 

meeting, H F A D., 1 o’clock; sale 
deposit vaults with Saunders, hall- 
past 3, try on at tailor’a”—

“Confound it!" Since thy publication in * local cow
"Dine at the SchuyOexe’, and meet Wu>porar>" °* ’he serious and possibly 

*esle> at !1 with the Daaforth pa- ,lU1 Ul 
pers and plans." v,ser New lands, now residing at her

"And tomorrow 1 go to Rodney In homi' ln K^ina, the many frien* of 
the morning and to Philadelphia in Xiw Kentiemen have beseiged him with 
the aiteriioonj” . sympetheUc inquines and oilers of

"No, Rodney in the afternoon and ixin<tolence and it is a pleasure to re- 
Philadelphia is the morning ” cord <hat Mr*. New land* has so lax

“Ah, yee; qmte to, quite so.” recovered as to he . ut ol danger with
"And then Wednesday, of course— r'vcy ‘“dication of the recovery soon 

you’ll hardly need me, will you, sir?” bein* comptet* The attack of par- 
queried Gresham. *J**S was sudered Novembre IS,

"No, 1 think not-. My dear Bas- * monUl «8° though Mr Newlaqds j 
kam. how do you do* Why didn’t dld 1,01 rtceXr the inforsiatiou by 
you come right in?”, »*« until four ’ days later At that

The caller looked somewhat amazed tin* UBks$ provided with wings it 
as he stepped into the private office eould have been well nigh a nutter 

Curtis Follansbee had the day be- 01 uttM nnpossihility to have gotten, 
fore returned from a three months’ out °* *he country Since then word
business uip to Nicaragua Middle- h“ received ol the lady'a___
aged, he found himself the possessor tinued improvement and three is now 
ol wealth and political power. His ®o need ol any further
schemes and deals lately outuiim- ----------------------
bered bis dollars, and of the former 
the Nicaragua Company was the Igst 
but one. The "but one” was matri
mony. U his nervous yet thoughtful

«•»
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Taper, Type,73
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That is the way the Nugget's circulation 
ham increased nave the subscription 

P price was reduced to
m

Wh«n Alice, the eldest -:*u»hTer 
the Princess Alice, was to fas married 
to the coming czar ol Russia, all was

' -1

E S3.00 PER MONTH I HI
*d thcroyal family of Rusrna, for the 
czar lay dying

But in the midst of the 
Queen Victoria remembered that it 
war, after all, a wedding and not a 
hreerel, to which her dear grand
daughter was looking forward, aad 
•o. by special-savoy, there arrived os 
the day of the wedding, November 26, 
18»4, a special envoy 
of myrtle

In the bottom of the,
was earth leal English’ earth, and 
planted deep « it, all whra and
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i Che .The Nugget his the best telegraph servie^, 

hud the most complete local news gather 
ing system of any Dawson paper................

► el
1bearing n basket

v4ee m*' rare thing tor g tomptke- 
W* to be buried ln the tomb

►i
►

: wàt
Ella—Bella told me that you told 

her that secret 1 told you not to tell

Stella—She's a mean thing; I told 
kr not to tell yqu I told her 
B,la—Well' I told her I 

to toll you she told me, so don’t teU herŸ*Ü*

►mota*,twere. myrtleroots Alix, now 
ol Russia, wore the myrtle on bet
wedding day and then ordered that 
it be planted in the royal consrevp- 
tory and carefully preserved lot to-

i ►Don’t forget that the Nuggrt will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum 

«of $3.00 per month.
■ y

her. ► .ol the 
ic discov-
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the little Grand 
to the throne. “ *■ “
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